PSYCHOLOGY AND EDUCATION	u
consciousness*, or modes of experience, which could be examined
by the process of looking within, his own mind, or, to use the
technical word, by introspection. But the introspective psy-
chologists themselves recognized that their work was of little
value for education. Professor James told teachers that it was
only the fundamental conceptions of psychology which were
of real value to them;1 while Stout; cautiously, if a little more
hopefully, said: "Hie main principle which psychology lends
to the theory of education, as its starting-point, is the need that
till communication of new knowledge should be a development
of previous.knowledge." *
Was PestaloEEi, then, under a delusion In his hope for a
psychology of education? Certainly the psychology we have
been considering is of little value in education, for what we
obviously require is a psycholoi^y not of the intellectual adult,
but of the impulsive child* C Inn this be obtained from the
introspective psychology of the adult? Perhaps we might look
on the mental processes of the adult as those of the child "writ
large,," axxl expect to obtain a child psychology by reducing
the scale of an adult psychology, A little thought, however,
will show that ihis view is not altogether sound, for it implies
the belief that a boy is accurately described a« a little man.
That this belief was current in Victorian days is indicated by a
number of considerations. Whoa we look at the portraits of
our grandparents in their childhood we are amused to find
that their drosses were those of adults in parvo; we arc told, too,
that their manners and morals had to conform to a hij;h stan-
dard of adult excdlenre, and that the hard theological dogmaa
of the Shorter Calcchism were, e.umulered suitable nurture* for
their immortal souls. The- ?;ame view < if childhood i« apparent
in much Victorian literature; the Oliver Twijitw and I/ittlc
DorriUof'l )iekrns, for example, were endowed with a capacity
for moral reflection and sohrr judgment that we tlo not seem
to find in the fuvolouu children of our own day. < Jror^e Kliot
shows tnore insight in utovuliit}' iw with u m,is*j'/hh
who was a real <'lul<l, in open rebellion ;\n;jh»,.i thr in
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